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OG votes to eliminate one masters program 
. -
Trustees of the Board of 
1vernors were cleaning house 
.ursday with a vote that elimi-
Board reviews nepotism Polley 
By ANN GILL . 
1ted one academic major from 
.stem's course list. 
In an 8-1 vote the Board acted 
Chancellor Thomas Layzell 's 
commendation to eliminate 
1e Master of Science in educa-
·on program of Information 
ervices and Technology at 
.stern. 
The Board is the governing 
y for Eastern and four other 
News editor 
· A systemwide nepotism policy could be 
approved for the five .Board of Govemorsuniversi-
~es as.soon as September. 
BOG truslee$ werC' presented with a possible 
s"ystem :Bepotis:m policy by BOO Chancellor 
T•oma~ Lay:zell at T.hursday .. s meeting 'in 
S,_prlng(.teJd., ' 
'fhe ~U.# w.S a ;feCOl)):$e.lldation of the-. 
'StaJlc~~,!~ tilegaliOM Of nepotlsm 
:and ~llitiH~ Qtlderforinel' ••Vic:e 
'i® ~ YuWl.eecfc Verna linois universities including: 
iicago State, Governors State, 
ortheastern and Western 
linois. 
The eliminated program is a 
1art of the Department of 
,econdary Education and 
1undations. 
The program which currently 
sees a low enrollment, four stu-
dents currently enrolled, 
includes classes in library and 
media use, supervision of high 
school media center, selections 
of materials for young children 
and young adults and clinical 
experiences. 
recommendations the number of 
programs/options at the five 
BOG universities that have been 
eliminated in the 21 years of the 
program reached 321. 
t 
¥ 
~- .... 4 
The elimination came about 
through the Boards annual pro-
gram review. With Thursday 's 
... 
#Ii!. 
In addition to the elimination 
/ '' 
~~:--..;;.;:;,;=;i;.=:~ -'!!K-;.< ="0 " • . '!"# 
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor 
rohn Schillling, a candidate for Coles County Cornor, puts a pie on the face of Steve Ferguson, a candidate for state's attorney, after a pie eat-
1g contest Saturaday morning at Baglefest. To Schilling's left is coroner candidate Mike Nichols and to the right of Ferguson is state's aitor-
!Y candidate Mark Novak and Carolyn Brown Hodge, a candidate for 106th District representative. 
Murray Lender attends Mattoon Bagelfest 
:y DON O'BRIEN 
itor in chief 
MATTOON - Thousands of people con-
erged on streets of downtown Mattoon 
aturday afternoon to celebrate what is 
coming one of the area's most popular 
:vents, Bagelfest. 
People jammed the streets early Saturday 
,orning as Lender's Bagel Factory, which 
:ame to the city in 1986, handed out free 
1agels to all comers as part of the world's 
1iggest bagel breakfast. The Lender's peo-
1le expected to hand out more than 50,000 
bagels on Saturday morning. The company 
also gave out the necessary bagel fixings 
such as cream cheese, jelly and butter. 
The event also marked the 65th anniver-
sary of the founding of Lender's bagel com-
pany which was started by Harry Lender. 
Lender's bagels spokesman Murray Lender, 
who can be seen in the Lender's bagels 
commercials, was in attendance for the 
weekend-long tribute to his father's compa-
ny. 
The event was much more than just 
bagels and cream cheese. Bagelfest, which 
started as a one-day mixer between the 
company and the people of Mattoon, is a I 
three-day extravaganza with almost every-
thing that can be found at most county fairs. · 
The event has its own queen, a parade, 
various contests and assorted carnival rides . 
for the children. Various arts and crafts 
stands were also set up along Broadway 
Street, where a majority of the bagel events 
occurred. 
Bagelfest also served as a forum for 
politicians to get their ideas and words out 
to the public. Nearly every local politician 
hit the streets trying to round up support for 
the upcoming November general elections. 
of the Information Services and 
Technology program at Eastern, 
the Board voted to cut 20 other 
programs within the system. 
Trustee Dominick Bufalino 
told the Charleston Time s-
Courier Thursday that this is the 
first time the board has "really 
done some cleaning." 
The hardest hit by the cuts 
was Chicago State who will feel 
the loss of 11 offerings. 
Governors State will lose six 
offerings, Northeastern will see 
the lose of two programs and 
like Eastern, Western will see 
the cut of one course offering. 
The Board also placed twenty 
eight programs at Eastern under 
watch for upcoming academic 
year. 
The Board called for curricular 
revisions in the following pro-
+Continued on page 2 
Guerns~y 
receives 
award 
By ANN GILL 
News editor 
The spotlight was on Eastern 
professor Bruce Guernsey 
Thursday as the Board of 
Governors awarded him the 
1992-93 Distinguished Professor 
Award. 
Guernsey was selected from a 
field of five candidates from each 
of the fi ve BOG univer sities 
which include: Chicago State, 
Governors State, Northeastern 
and Western Illinois, as the 
recepient of this annual award 
which was presented by BOG 
Chair Robert Ruiz. 
"We are very proud of the 
recognition given to Guernsey for 
his many years of distinguished 
service," said Eastern President 
Stan Rives. 
Excellence in teaching is the 
major factor in the selection pro-
cess. The areas of research and 
community service are other 
areas of criteria. 
"Quality instruction delivered 
by faculty who hold high stan-
dards of academic excellence is a 
major strength of the Board of 
Governors Universities," said 
Chancellor Thomas Layzell. 
Joining the faculty in 1978, 
Guernsey currently teaches class-
es in creative writing and poetry 
in Eastern's English Department. 
The award includes a $2,500 
stipend and will have his salary 
base increased by $2,500 during 
the 1992-93 academic year. 
Guernsey will also receive 50 
percent release time from his 
teaching duties to make presenta-
tions on a selected topic at the 
• Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
Masters 
+Continued from page I studies music option. 
grams: Bachelors in Borany with teacher certification 
and three masters programs in the areas of botany, 
zoology and environmental biology. 
Placed in intensive review were programs in Afro-
American studies, chemistry with management 
option, German and art history. 
Programs with 19 or fewer students enrolled in the 
major were placed in the low enrollment category: 
masters in music, gerontology, art, mathematics and 
mathematics with education option. Master's in edu-
cation in biological sciences and business education. 
- Teacher certification options placed in low enroll-
ment include: French, home economics, physics, the-
ater arts and Spanish as well as Bachelor's in French, 
philosophy, technology education, Spanish and jazz 
Programs placed in intensive review have to show 
improvement in the program with in a two year span 
or face elimination. 
Eastern 's human services option in psychology 
will be phased down. During the phase down process 
students will see limited courses in the area and the 
future elimination of the program. 
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell sees the pro-
gram review as, "the Board's strongest tool for being 
accountable to the taxpayers of Illinois." 
Nepotism 
•Continuedfrompage I 
If passed by the board, the five 
BOG universities would be 
required to amend their current 
hiring guidelines to fit with the 
approved nepotism policy, Brazell 
said. 
The proposed policy requires 
employees to avoid creating the 
appearance of nepotism or con-
flicts of interest by removing 
Award 
•Continuedfrom page I 
five Board of Governors Univer-
sities and make public apperances 
on behalf of the Board. 
In addition to his teaching 
duties Gurensey is coordinator of 
the English Department's visiting 
writer program, edits the Karamu 
literary magaii.ne and is an 
instructor for the Honors Summer 
......... -- ~, 
themselves from the hiring pro-
cess or have a third party make 
the decision when a close relative 
or member of the same household 
is involved. 
Because of influence of power, 
the chancellor, vice chancellors, 
president or vice presidents of the 
institution are to refrain from hir-
ing any relative or member of 
their sam household that he/she 
would supervise. 
Camp and Partnerships for 
Excellence program for minority 
students. 
Aside from teaching and being 
active within the university, 
Gurensey currently has two pub-
lished books of poetry and work-
ing on third. The Atlantic and 
Poetry are just two of the many 
magazines in which Gurensey's 
WC,?rk appears. 
Brazell gave the example if the 
wife of Charles Colbert, Vice 
President for Aqministration and 
Finance applied for the position 
of Physical Plant director she 
could not be hired for the position 
due to her husbands position as 
vice president. 
The policy will be reviewed b) 
the trustees and could be voted on 
as early as September or October. 
Brazell said. 
During his 15 years at Eastern, 
Guernsey has received numerous 
other awards including four 
Faculty Excellence Awards, two 
Fulbright lecturships, four Illinois 
Arts Council literary fellowships 
and a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
"He (Guernsey) exemplifies the 
outstanding faculty at Eastern 
Illinois University," Rives said. 
TURNING BACK THE PAGES ------i 
A WEEKLY COLUMN BY ROBERT HENNINGS I 
Editors note: These columns were prepared by Western Illinois State Teachers College. 
* * * 
history professor Robert Hennings with the assis-
tance of graduate student Marcia Steward, in 
commeration of the university's upcoming JOOth 
anniversary, Henning's weekly column will take us 
back to what is happening this week on campus 
75 ,50 and 25 years ago. 
Information released from the office of Dr. 
Harry L. Metter, director, regarding placements 
indicated that members of Eastern's class of '42 
are finding employment at an encouraging rate. 
* * * 
75 YEARS AGO-Normal School News 25 YEA~S. AGO-Eastern News, July 26, 1967 
There were no available editions of the Normal 
School News for July 1917. 
* * * 
50 _YEARS AGO-Eastern Teachers News, July 8, 
1·942 . 
Mrs. Elizabeth Milligan an elementary educa-
tion teacher from Niantic and daughter Marty 
share the rigors of college life together in their 
sixth floor room in Andrews Hall. 
Approximately 100 people attended the faculty 
picnic held at 5:30 p.m. last Saturday, July 4, on 
the south campus picnic grounds in honor of Dean 
Beu 's recent appointment to the presidency of 
When plans for a summer apartment fell 
through at the last minute, Marty decided to room 
in Andrews, where her mother had already com-
pleted arrangements to stay. 
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JULY 31, 1992 
Doors Open 8:00 P.M. I _ 
(Must be 19 Years or Older) 
General Admission $6.00 
MllRIBU;UE.. ., 
with Special Gues_t l ~ -~ '_); (,; .!· , 
Cave Dogs · 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Large Thin Single Item 
& Qt. bf Coke · 
For the Low Price of $7. 95 plus tax 
Unless Stated 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expires 8/15/92 
Late Nite Special 
FREE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 10 p.m. 
(with regular cheese) 
Thinner than Thick - Thicker than Thin 
No coupon Nece~sary - Good with Other Offers 
"a big ol' bawdy 
celebration" 
-Rita Kempley, 
THE WASHINGTON POST 
~ 1111~ 
9:00 Tonight- Stevenson Lob~y 
I > 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APfS. 
(Across from Carman Hall) 
APARTMENTS AVAIIABLE FOR. 
FALL 1992 
• 9 Month Lease 
• 2 & 3 Bedroom 
•Furnished 
• 24 Hr. Maintenance 
•Central Air 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Swimming Pool & Sun Deck 
345-6000 
2219 S. 9TH ST. #17 
OFFICE OPEN TODAY TILL 7:30 PM 
RESUME PACKAGES THAT START 
AS LOW AS-$19.50 
Come check it out at Student Publication 
For more information call Sue or Ann at 581-2816. 
1e Dally Eastern News Monday, July 2 7, 1992 
Area residents receive unwanted mail 
In the past two months, sever-
al Charleston residents and 
Eastern students have received 
unwanted mail. 
Several homemade devices 
>have been found in mailboxes 
1roughout the area, Paul Cot-
·.ngham, Charleston arson in-
·estigator said. 
These devices are used to cre-
a loud noise and have been 
.aced in mailboxes on several 
casions, Cottingham said. 
Fashion 
explosion 
its France 
PARIS (AP) - As Tour de 
ranee cyclists swept up the 
1amps Elysees to end their race 
in Sunday, France's fashion 
,. dustry launched its own 
.thon week of shows of haute 
uture and haute camp for next 
'.nter. 
Christian Lacroix sided mainly 
ith haute couture with a pic-
sque display that also took in 
ments of high camp in exagger-
cuts and wild fabrics. 
Gianni Versace , the Italian 
:tart showman, went for a glitzy 
:hion spectacular that was remi-
iscent of way-out styles of the 
160s or '70s. 
In the audienc~. actress Joan 
"These incidents are taking 
place in the rural and residential 
areas," Cottingham said, "It is 
hard to tell who could be doing 
this," he added. 
The incidents have been ran-
dom occurring at various loca-
tions and times. 
Cottingham urges that anyone 
who finds one of these devices 
"does not touch the device, and 
calls the local law enforce-
ment." 
Cottingham said, that the 
devices have not caused any 
serious injuries but should not 
be touched or moved from the 
area in which they are found. 
These forms of homemade 
devices are spread across the 
United States and are not isolat-
ed to the Charleston area, Cot-
tingham said. 
If anyone suspects or has 
knowledge of the persons re-
sponsible for these devices is 
advised to contact the Charles-
ton Police Department, Col~s 
County Sheriff, or the Office of 
Investigations located at City 
Hall. 
...,.,,x-..,_,,,,........_ .•. 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
• Microwaves 
•Balconies 
St. James Place 
(1905 S. 12th St.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Fully Furnished 
• A.C. . 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 715 Grant St. 
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F 
3 
···-····--------------· : ( MEDIUM (14•)) : 
I SAUSAGE & CHEESE . : . 
: PIZZA ... TO GO! : 
: Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14") : 
I Thin Crust Sausage & Chees~ Pizza... I 
: Just $5.95 ~"Tu : 
: $7.45 with a Large (16•) Pizza ~ 
I Good 7 Days/Week with I 
I Carry-Out/Delivery thru 8113/92. I 
I Limit 1 O pizzas per coupon. I 
:ollins smiled at nailhead-stud-
[ded, shiny clothes that would have 
:made even Alexis - her character 
!in television's Dynasty - blush. 
I Additional toppings @ I 
"" I. regular c_harge. I 
Versace's show at the Ritz Hotel 
as laced with elaborate details, 
:uts and embroidery to rival the 
iggest names in the industry. 
But Versace is not a member of 
e Chambre Syndicate de la 
:outure, the governing body of 
:elite couturiers. Outsiders like 
Versace and Valentino, who have 
been showing for years in Paris, 
have caused the exclusive 
,Chambre Syndicale to bow to the 
power of publicity and money. 
Waiting 
:l 
DAN KOONCE/Staft photographer 
Charleston resident Rob Hudson tries to fish f or bluegill Sunday after-
noon at Campus Pond. Sunday's temperature reached to high 80's, 
Monday's highest temperature is expected to be 84. 
Beauty pageants see drop in number 
GRAYSLAKE, Ill. (AP) -
Beauty pageants, once considered 
an American ideal for women, are 
drawing fewer contestants these 
days as young women reevaluate 
!heir priorities. 
After months of promotions and 
a weeklong extension of the dead-
line, just two women entered the 
Miss Grayslake pageant in northern 
Illinois. Pageant organizer Linda 
Wegge Slipke said the event was 
canceled due to lack of interest. 
"I don't think they attract as 
many women as they used to 
because many women will not see 
their lives going in the kind of 
direction the beauty contest ideal 
suggests," said Deborah Wolfe, a 
Columbia University doctoral can- · 
didate working on a dissertation 
titled "Beauty as a Vocation: 
Women in Beauty Contests in 
America." Beauty contest support-
ers say the recession and bad pub-
lic i ty have caused pageants' 
decline. It has become harder for 
pageants to raise scholarship and 
prize money, they say. And contes-
tants' families often feel they can't 
afford the costs of dresses, swim 
suits and entry fees. 
The pageant industry is still a 
$250 million business that attracts 
more than a million contestants 
each year, said Ted Cohen, who 
publishes the International 
Directory of Pageants. 
But pageants increasingly are 
becoming strapped for contestants, 
Cohen said. 
"I've had many people _call me 
asking, 'Can you help us get con-
testants?"' he said. "Even for Miss 
Universe, they have to go around 
and grope for these girls to enter." 
Jill Harden, a 20-year-old 
University of Illinois sophomore, 
says young women's attitudes have 
changed in recent years. 
"I remember when we were 
young and it was a big thing, we all 
made time to watch," Harden said. 
"It was fun to fantasize about it 
when we were little ," she said. 
"Then, it was like a big accom-
plishment to be known as beautiful. 
But now it's more like girls would 
rather be known as able to hold a 
career and be smart." Naomi Wolf, 
social commentator and author of 
' 'The Beauty Myth," agreed, saying 
women's views of their roles in 
society have changed. 
"Today, there are some women 
who are adamant about being 
housewives," she said. "There are 
other women who are pursuing 
careers. It's hard to capture just one 
ideal that is going to resonate for 
people." The decline in contestants 
is being felt at several pageants. 
Five dead, 36 injured when bus bursts 
VERNON TOWNSHIP, NJ. (AP) - A chartered bus 
heading for an amusement park Sunday slammed into 
a car and burst into flames, killing at least five people 
'and injuring 36 others, authorities said. 
The bus apparently lost brake power on a two-lane 
road, said police Capt. George Dolak. The bus hit the 
car, then overturned, crashed into another car and went 
up in flames, he said. 
Many of the injured were children and people in 
their 20s, hospital officials said. At least six were 
injured critically, including the bus driver. 
Some of the injured told hospital officials they had 
come from the New York City borough of Brooklyn. 
Police couldn't immediately confirm that or where the 
bus or the two cars were headed. 
One of the injured told staff members at St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Warwick, N.Y., that the bus was 
going to Action Park in Vernon, said hospital 
spokeswoman Nina Lewis. The hospital didn't know 
the nature of the group. 
L ...... . .. :. ~-.:~ - .•' . . _i _. . ~ ... I ) •• ' · · ~ · •. j ~ 
I I 
I I 
I Charleston I 
I 90918th Street I 348-7515 
I I 
I Present this coupon when picking up order. I 
- ~---------------------· 
. . ~~ · '~i'•\Jfl ,,,,~, !/ "t t/ - '1. ,__.. I 
.. Jf -MONDAY- I 
\ ... SUPER SPECIALS , . .. l 20 oz. drafts, pitchers &.. shots'' 
.\-TUESDAY- 9PM-1 AM l ~ NEW Progressive · /J 
. ~~ Country/Westem night(·"~ 
.,( fRll GIVEAWAYS ' ~ ~ CASH PRIZES for ~ 
-', best dressed cowboy &.cowgirl I.~ 
~ Bud light &. Miiier Lite $1 AO ~ 
"" Texas Shots-Blg6 $1.75 ~ 
Aggie cherry bombs 3 FOR .25 ~ 
p\ Texas Lemonade $1 . 75 ,,~ 
·<' '/ Shots served by lady Gunslingers ; · 
.,_'/ New Sand Volleyball Court ,, \ .. 
--- ~ · 
,,,, I pool $1 per hour t", ••. dt 
A NO cover ONLY p rem ium beer! \nr·:·•·•"· ~ I ~ 4 't~~/~,~~11 
PACK ALL YOUR STUFF WITH 
THESE INCREDIBLE BOXES. 
Yours for only 50¢ at 
Student Publications Business Office 
8:00-4:00 
\......-.----- ..... ..._...._.... ..... .....,. .. ......... ...... ... ·-. . . ... .._. ' 
o!~~ Eastern News 
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page 
Editorials represent the_ opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, JULY 27, 1992 
Nepotistn policy: 
A step in the 
right direction 
A nepotism policy proposed by the 
Board of Governors for all of its five institu-
tions would be a huge step in the right 
direction in preventing the hiring of family 
members by supervisors at each one of the 
schools under the board's banner. 
Eastern has a great deal to do with the 
proposal for the policy change. 
The policy idea arose after an investiga-
tion of the hiring practices of Verna 
Armstrong, who was Eastern' s former Vice 
President of Administration and Finance. 
The policy is reflected on problems that 
surfaced under. Arm-
Edi • I strong two years ago tona that led to an investiga-
tion following allegations 
of nepotism an improper hiring practices. 
That series of events cast a dark sJladow 
over the university and turned out to put a 
blemish on President Stan Rives' tenure at 
Eastern. 
. The policy, which could be approved by 
the board at their September meeting on 
Eastern's campus, would provide guide-
lines for the hiring of close relatives or 
members of an employee's household, 
according to BOG spokeswoman Michelle 
Brazell. 
Each of the universities in the BOG sys-
tem, which includes Eastern, Western 
Illinois, Northeastern Illinois, Chicago State 
and Governor's State universities, currently 
has a set of hiring guidelines that deal with 
conflicts of interest. 
The systemwide nepotism policy pro-
posed by the board would require each 
school to amend their current hiring guide-
lines to fit the policy. 
Besides stopping all of the literal "in 
house" hiring, the policy would help 
ensure that the best person for the job 
would get it for what they can do and not 
for what bloodlines they happen to share 
with the boss. 
Hiring your friend to work for you at the 
local grocery store or to paint your house is 
alright. but it just shouldn't be done when 
your paying people with taxpayers monies. 
The News is glad to see that the board is 
doing something to put an end to these 
shady hiring practices and hopes that the 
board passes the policy as soon as possi-
ble. 
The policy could be voted 
. upon as soon as September 
•••••••••••••• w or October. 
Michelle Brazell 
BOG spokeswoman 
Some choices for an acting presiden 
. . 
Friday· ·signals the end of an 
era for Easte'rn Illinois Univers-
ity. That is· the. 1ast day of cur-
rent President Stan Rives' nine-
year run as boss of Panther 
Country. Rives will ease out of 
office and the many headaches 
he has endured over the years 
and into what is hopefully a 
peaceful retirement. 
. the free chicken dinners that the ·president gets a 
special events in the uniori: 
The following is a list of who I would pus 
through the doors and why I chose them. 
•Ronald Reagan. He doesn't have anything el 
better to do and why not have a guy around wh 
can have is wife predict the outcomes of Easter 
football games by reading the stars. 
A new president is tentative-
ly scheduled to be named at Don 
the Board of Governor's Sep- 0-'8-rl•e•n----
tember 24 meeting which takes 
• Johnny Carson. Again another guy who h 
nothing better to do and has a cool sidekick in 
McMahon. 
• Pete Rose. just think of how much money 
could bring to the university by betting on th 
ponies. 
place on Eastern's campus. In the meantime, none 
of Eastern's four vice presidents have been named 
as acting president of the university and there are 
no plans to do so. 
• Burl Ives. One of Eastern's own. As a mem 
of Eastern· s last undefeated football team (1928) 
can give the team tips on how they played th 
game in his day. 
In the interim Eastern's presidential search com-
mittee will be conducting its interviews of the t 2 
finalists for the position. So for almost two months 
Eastern will be without a leader. 
It almost reminds me of the time when Chicago 
Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray suffered a stroke 
right before the Cubs season was set to begin a few 
years ago. Instead of looking for a temporary posi-
tion, the team decided to shuffle different personal-
ities thoughout the broadcasting box to work with 
Steve Stone. 
• Ross Perot. Since he couldn't buy his way in 
the White House all he had to give me was case 
Miller Lite and a round-trip ticket to Las Vegas 
be given the chance to temporarily take over Rives' 
office space. 
• Harry Caray. He would be a president that t 
students would give their highest respect for th 
simple reason that he could probably drink th 
entire campus under the table. 
Since the university isn't going to name someone 
as acting president (a move which is surprising to 
me since it seems that no matter what department. 
you walk into on campus there is at least someone 
with the tag of acting chairman, professor or jani-
tor), I suggest that we do what the Cubs did - shuf-
fle some personalities thought the doors of Old 
.Main. 
• REO Speedwagon. Why not bring them ba 
for a third time. the University Board will do I 
sooner or later. 
• Weird Al Yankovlc. He could do wonde,rs 
the Eastern school song. 
I figure if you bring in each one of these eigh 
guys for a week during the period that Eastern I 
without a leader things just might pick up around 
here. 
The qualifications are easy. All the person has to 
be is somewhat interesting and can stomach all of 
-Don O'Brien is the editor in chief for the sum 
mer edition ofThe Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn.~. · 
Edward has no 
understanding 
of rape issues 
Dear women, 
I wish to address this letter to 
the female readers of The Dally 
Eastern News. 
Don't listen to men like Matt 
Edwards. He has no understanding 
of how women experience rape. 
Don't accept male definitions of 
rape. Rape is a crime in which men 
are the perpetrators and women 
are the victims. Since when do the 
perpetrators of a crime get to label 
and set the parameters of what 
constitutes that crime? Men like 
Matt Edwards lack the knowledge 
and experience necessary to deter-
mine what is and is not rape. 
Don't believe what Matt 
Edwards says about rape and alco-
hol/ drugs. Seduction may sound 
pretty, but if a man you had no 
intention of having sex with 
coerces you with intoxicating sub-
stances, lies or uses physical force 
then you are in a psychological 
state conductive to making a ratio-
nal choice, aware of all conse-
quences and/or benefits. 
Consentor means you say defini-
tively "Yes, I want to engage In 
sex with you now." 
Rape Is an American institution 
deeply embedded in the cultural 
concepts of male/female relations. 
Society teaches women to be sex-
ually passive receptors to the 
male's active sexual role. Sexual 
rhetoric reaffirms this: sex is not 
referred to as something we 
engage in, but as something done 
to us. We are taught that sexual 
assertiveness in women Is 
unattractive, and if we actively 
seek sex, we are labeled sluts. 
Men are encouraged to initiate 
sexual encounters. Men are also 
taught that women need to be 
talked into sex, while women are 
taught that femininity means act-
iog coy and unwilling, whether we 
are or not. This male/female sexual 
model lends Itself to rape. It Is up 
to women and men together to 
shatter this system. 
Don't trust the opinions of men 
like Matt Edwards. Learn to rel 
on your own judgment. If som 
thing happens that you did no 
want to happen, if you felt not I 
control of the situation, ~valua 
the events leading up to ,the Ind 
dent and trust your ability t 
decide for yourself whether or 
you were raped. We have th 
power to control what happens 
our lives and our bodies, and n 
one has the right to take away th 
power. 
Don't underestimate the intelll· 
gence and sensitivity of men o 
their potential to understand. Men 
are the ones who rape, men are 
the ones who can stop rape. The 
responsibility for change ultimately 
lies with them. Educate the men In 
your life. Organizations like Men 
Against Rape (U of I and ISU both 
have active chapters) exist t 
encourage men to talk with other 
men about how and why rape 
exists . 
Don't write all men off as unen-
lightened just because of Matt 
Edwards. Not all men are rapists 
and not all men are idiots. 
Kate Elsenhour 
ubstantive' 
- .. _ .. . . -· 
rogress·on 
ree trade 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -
.de officials from Canada, 
lexico and the United States 
id Sunday they had made 
1gress in talks on the North 
erican Free Trade Agree-
:nt after Mexico gained a key 
1ncession on agriculture. 
"The results have been very 
sitive and there has been 
uch progress, substantive 
1gress," Mexican Commerce 
cretary Jaime Serra Puche 
·id after two days of talks. 
The negotiators said they 
·u hold a seventh meeting 
:xt week at an unannounced 
ation. Washington, D.C., 
likely. 
They are trying to reach an 
:ement that would create a 
'ff-free market of 3(_?0 mil-
1n people. The plan has been 
cornerstone of President 
:h's economic policy. 
Carla Hills, the U.S. trade 
1resentative, led the Ameri-
. n cielegation. She said 
·ogress had been made, but 
:clined to comment on 
cifics until a final agree-
:nt in all 22 negotiating areas 
completed. 
Mexican officials said 
ada and the United States : 
·e agreed to give Mexico 15 
to eliminate its subsidies 
com, beans and dairy prod-
:ts, and allow it access to 
ir markets for citrus fruits 
vegetables. 
Mexico's heavily protected 
ing and ranching sectors 
fearful they will be crushed 
competition with the far 
efficient industries of the 
ited States and Canada. 
"It's practically done in that 
a. Few small details 
1ain," Luis Tellez, a Mexi-
agricultural official in-
lved in the talks said. 
Hills said that because dif-
nces remain over the key 
.s of automobiles, textiles 
1d financial services, the 
:otiators would not rush to 
include "an incomplete 
1rd." Observers have spec-
that Bush, who wants an 
:ord to bolster his sagging 
:lection campaign, is push-
for an Aug. 3 deadline. 
$10ll 
$2W Jumbo 
Pitchers 
Thurs. 
CLUB NIGHT 
DJ. Kevin Kramer 
Thurs & Fri. 
Quarter Beers 
50¢ Longnecks y 
$1 Oil Pitchers I 
Roe's Shots 
~~~~~! 
Monday, July 27, .1992 5 
·Big Haf set to iriv(ide Friend~ and COmpany 
By ANN G~LL ' . , 
News editor - Review 
A small building on Van 
Buren Ave. will "shimmer" 
Tuesday with the invasion of 
Big Hat. 
Big Hat, a Chicago based 
alternative band will perform at 
Friends and Company, 509 Van 
Buren Ave. Tuesday evening. 
Big Hat is not anything like 
you normal band. Big Hat 
achieves a sound all of its own 
with out the use of the staple 
band instrument, the guitar and 
bass guitar. 
The release of Shimmer has 
Big Hat performing 14 original 
tracks with an interesting use of 
the violin, keyboard and saxo-
phone. 
Leaning Into, Seaside, 
Garden of Edith, Redline, Jesus 
and When Did You Stop are just 
a few of the songs on the 
Shimmer track that could put 
Big Hat's Shimmer in everyone's 
CD collection. 
Big Hat came on the scene in 
January 1990 and has played at 
Chicago's Cabaret Metro, The 
Vic, Avalon Niteclub, Heartland 
Cafe, Medusa's Elbo Room and 
The Taste of the Chicago. Big 
Hat has appeared at several 
locations in the Milwaukee area 
as well as locations in 
Columbus, Ohio, and 
Lexington, Ky. in the past week. 
The four member band is 
comprised of Vocalist Yvonne 
Bruner, Preston Klik, Char 
Malloy-Baum and Jim Stallman. 
Bruner has been compared to 
artists like Kate Bush and 
Susanna Hoffs to name a few. 
Bruner provides Big Hat with a 
~tyle uniquely its own. 
Big Hat has opened for The 
Sundays, Julee Cruise, Mazzy 
Star and The Smashing Pump-
kins. 
With big floppy hats and 
stage show that is claimed to be 
"ornate," and "a feast for the 
eyes," Big Hat should compile a 
big following after Tuesday's 
show . 
If your looking for something 
a little different, Big Hat is a 
band you won't want to miss. 
l 
I 
Big Hat 
June 29th 
4 P.M. • 6 P.M. 
~ -'j~A ~y ,«J.'}·f·~ 
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Front Disc Brakes 
includes 
resurfacing rotors $ 4799 
& Labor 
Metallic Pads extra 
Exp. 8/3/ 92 
Lube, Oil $142-2 
Filter Change . 
and Wash & Wax 
Most Cars 
Exp. 8/ 3/92 
Air Conditioner 
Recharge 
$24~, 
Includes 1 lb. Freon 
Check Hoses & Belts leak check 
Exp. 8/ 3/92 
Special r::>isc::c:>-u_rtt fc:>r EILJ St-u_clen..ts 
Free In..spec::tic:>n..s 
4 Wheel Alignment 
Recommended $ 4 /. 2.2 
For Front Wheel ~abor 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 8/ 3/92 
Parts Extra 
Rotate & Balance 4 Tires 
Recommended 
6-8,QOO Miles $192-2 
Exp. 8/ 3/ 92 
Front End Alignment 
Recommended $ 2 62-2 
for Rear Wheel Labor 
Drive Cars 
Exp. 8/ 3/92 
CLODFELDER'S GOODYEAR ~~a~l~~~~~~c :~_:orn . l~~ 
Call for Appointment 345-21 30 
~:1L 
-,.i. 
""' 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more t~ one day's Incor-
rect Insertion. Report errors 
:.Immediately at 581-2812. 
-·'A. corrected ad will appear 
·m the next edition. 
· All dassilled advertising 
must meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
will be published in the fol-
lowing days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
Ail Advertising submit-
ted to The Dally Eastern 
News Is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRE.CT ORY 
SERVICES Omno 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/5cHOOLS 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
Al>oPnON 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SAU 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MY SECRETARY - Resumes, 
typing. For appointment, call 345-
1150. 
Get the best seat$ .tor Padre. 
. Book now tor $180 round trip. 
Limited availability. 345-7731. 
. 7127 
Two lofts needed for fall. Please 
contact Jenni at 345-5468. 
__________ 8/3 
Transfer student needs 1 bed-
room or Efficiency apartment 
close to campus. Cail Mike at 
359-3632. 
Male to share 2 BR (own) w/ 
same. $200.00 month + 1/2 util. 
Close to campus. Wash/Dry, 
Dishwash., etc. Avail. Aug 1st. 
348-7757. 
Clean, partially furnished, spa-
cious 4-bedroom house needs 1 
or 2 females. Free washer & 
dryer in basement. Great decorat-
ing, Extra nice. Plentiful parking. 
$185 each. 1530 Second St. 345-
1160. 
__________ 8/5 
GOOD GROUP HOUSES, 3-8 
people, good locations. 
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489. 
__________ 8/5 
DELUXE APT. FOR 2-3. FURN., 
ALL UTIL & CABLE PAID, 1/2 
block to Rec Ctr. C21 Wood, Jim 
Wood, 345-4489. 
__________ 8/5 
QUIET APT. for 1-2 in decent old 
building. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
345-4489. 
__________ 8/5 
2 BR, Furnished, CIA, Call after 
5:30 p.m., 345-9636. 
__________ 8/5 
Nice, close to campus furnished 
house for 1992-93 school year. 
No pets. Call 345-3148. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Cookout and Volleyball tonight at the 
Newman Center at 6 p.m. FREE FOOD! All are welcome. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Example: 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus clip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be published. 
No clips· will be taken by Phone: Any Clip that Is illegible or contains 
conflicting information will not be run. 
P.M. 
3 Bedroom House One block 
from campus. Furnished - 348-
8870 after 5 p.m. 
__________ 8/5 
Brand new 2-bedroom completely 
furnished apartment 1 /2 block 
from campus across from Hard-
ee's. Everything · brand new. 
Water & garbage included in rent. 
$210 each for two. 345-4508 or 
348-0288. . 
__________ 8/5 
Very nice 2-bedroom completely 
furnished apartment 1 /2 block 
from campus. Nicely decorated; 
new furniture. Water & garbage 
included in rent. $210 each for 
two. 345-4508 or 348-0288. 
---------~8/5 
1/2 block from campus. NEW 2 & 
3 bedroom apartments. NEW fur-
niture, carpeting, appliances. 
Fully furnished, dishwasher. Call 
for yours today. 345-5022. 
__________ 8/5 
2 bedroom newly remodeled and 
completely furnished mobile 
home. New carpet, vinyl and 
appliances. Water, garbage and 
cable included in rent. Located in 
nice, quiet trailer court. $240 for 
1, $270 for 2 people. 345-4508. 
__________ .8/5 
ACROSS 32Wino 
Close to campus individual fur-
nished rooms for men common 
areas - Kit., Livingroom, 
Heat/Electric included - 348-8870 
After 5 p.m. 
---------,..-8/5 
Heat and water paid. 1 large 
room. 818 7th St. $200 a month. 
Ray Allen 345-2,783. 
__________ 815 
2 Bedroom House partially fur-
nished. Available Aug. 1. 2 
Blocks from campus. $300/m Cail 
345-3059 or 345-2844. 
__________ 8/5 
4 Bedroom, 2 bath House near 
McDonalds. New Wall-wall car-
pet, gas heat. Off street parking. 
Ideal for 4 to 6. 345-4595. 
__________ .8/5 
3-4 Bedroom apt. 1 Block from 
campus. Nice, clean. Heat, water, 
garbage pd. 345-6967. 
--------~7/29 
2 Bedroom apartment 1 /2 block 
from campus. (217-345-5022) or 
(618-544-2857). Ask for Glenn. 
---------~8/5 
Clean rental; 4 bedroom apt. 
W/W/D; 2 Bedroom; 3 Bedroom 
home W/W/D. Not all close to 
campus. 345-4494. 
8/5 
ssGold, in 
1 Large black bird 33 English school Granada 
17 Chair or stool 
II Birds of prey 
84 Gripe 
e Wading bird 34 Fairy 
10 Small brown 350pp. of 
bird windward 
14 Friend, to 39 Alaskan city 
Zapata 40Burmaand 
11"0f--and Tobacco 
Men" 43 Small crested 
16 Flying: Comb. bird 
form 44Wildduck 
11 Links piece 41 Corpulent 
1e Feigned 48Emeraldor 
20 Fall, for one coral--
22 Defeat 47 --Paul and 
thoroughly Mary Ford 
23 Sleeve dweller? so Flowed out 
24 Barely defeats 52 Lumber tool 
26 Fabric patterns 55 Kick in a chip for 
28 Australian bird a pot 
67 Employee's 
delight 
II Signs 
69Welght 
allowance 
70Gladden 
7t Uncluttered 
Tl Withered 
73 Challenged 
DOWN 
1 Energy units 
I French 
girlfriend 
3 Long live! 
4 Selves 
•--bet (no 
way) 
1 Mischievous 
child 
7 Cronies 
I Bakery worker 
• Entrapments 
10 Languid 
t1 Fortification 
12 Build 
13 Lumps 
11 Spain's longest 
river 
~::i..:..a.:~:J 21 Gunpowder 
ingredient 
a Prince 
Charles's sport 
6:00 News News News SportsCenter MacGyver 
6:30- XXVSummer Ent. Tonita Married ... Secrets of Speed Andy Griffith 
7:00- Olympic Games Evening Shade Home Improve. Baseball Murder, Baseball: 
7:30 Major Dad Days Reunion She Wrote Pirates at Cubs 
8:00 Murphy Brown WWF Wrestling of Discovery Movie: top 
8:30 Grapevine at Nothing 
9:00 Northern MTV10 P.O.V. 
9:30 Exposure Baseball Tnt. 
Nice 3 Bedroom House Close to 
Campus. 1 O month lease. 345-
4602. 
__________ 8/3 
Completely Furnished 
carpeted/paneled Apt. For One. 1 
1 /2 blocks from Eastern - All utili-
ties paid. Call 345-6041. 
FOR SALE-AKC Dalmatians and 
Labradors, puppies and adults. 
Excellent bloodlines. Shots and 
wormed $100- $150. 345-4808. 
~------~--8/5 
Zenith 2 year old 25" Console-TV 
- $300. 19" color TV - $65. Sears 
Energy Saver A/C 7800 BTU -
$115. 345-4426. 
__________ 8/5 
Ladies Schwinn Varsity bicycle, 
$100. Brown vinyl couch and 
chair, $100. 
__________ 7/29 
Blue chair for sale $1 O 581-5653. 
-,..--~,,...,,--...,,.....,---,,....-,.,,,,.--7129 
1980 BUICK LESABRE, good 
cond., $1180 OBO, Call 581-
2331 . 
7/27 
2 
14 
17 
68 
71 
48 Fictional 
Anthony McGilvrey - Pick up 
student ID at Student Publ 
tions Office 127 Buzzard Bldg. 
___ ,,..... ______ i
LOST - Red ID holder con 
drivers license and 2 EIU I 
Finder please call 2017 or 
6942. 
LOST - Gold ring in Booth 
- Sapphire set w/ diamon 
sides. Finder PLEASE call 
6061. REWARD. 
FOUND - Padded bicycle 
Found at Sixth and Harrison. 
1410. 
Sign up now for Fall SOR 
RUSH in the Student Actl 
office 316 University Union. 
.,, 
WHETHER YOU'RE BUYING 
SELLING, RENTING OR L 
ING, THE DAILY EASTE 
NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS 
DO IT FOR YOU. CALL 
2812 TO PLACE YOUR AD. 
eo Festive 27 Roma is here 
28 Ten mills 
19ASiouan 
HDeepsleep 
a' Tolls 
captain 
4tBeads up 
61 Prevaricator 
62 Noted Italian 
HPoor queue 
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37 A Gardner 
31 Scratched out a 
living 
41 Condemn 
a Condition 
Star 
Trek 
11 Came closer 
52 Spring b ird 
53 Filmdom's 
Dunne 
54 Lively dance 
58 Farm unit 
World Away Combat 
family 
13 Morsel for a 
blue jay 
65 Landing barge 
10:00 News News New Mike News Being erved. Thirtysomething WKRP W1 Ide ales My Hero 
10:30 M"A"S"H Love Conn. Hammer Dennis Miller Movie Arsenio Hall Artie Lawmakers 
11:00 Current Affair People's Ct. Auto Racing Equalizer Garry Shandlmg Beyond 2000 
11:30 Hard Copy Nightline Movie Molly Dodd Star Trek 
• ":,> 
P.M. 7 WGN-9 10 WILL-12, 12 LIFE-13 FOX-8, 55 DISC-9 WEIU-29, 51 
6:00 ews ews Night Court MacNeil Lehrer China Beach Cheers Planet Earth Malone 
6:30 XXV Summer Entmt. Tonight Married ... Andy Griffith Night Court News Scan 
7:00 Olympic Games Rescue 911 Full House Water Skiing Murder, She Movie: Nova L.A. Law Movie: TerraX Disney Astros at 
7:30 Movie: Conspiracy Home lmprov. Wrote The Lost Boys Brewste(s Mysterious World Braves 
8:00 of Silence, Con. Roseanne Surfing Audubon Movie: Millions Invention 
8:30 Coach Jet Skiing Society The House on Be ondTom. 
9:00 Homefront Baseball News Listening to Carroll Street Star Trek Search for Movie 
9:30 America Adventure 
10:00 News News New Mike Honeymooners Being Served? Thirtysomething WKRP Wings 
10:30 M•A"s•H Love Connection Hammer Dennis Miller Movie: Ar-*> 
11:00 Dennis Current A air People's Court Top Hat Chronicles 
11:30 Equalizer Miller Profiles 
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i- Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
T~e _Daily Eastern N~ws 
will run your , -- . 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL 
'IDUAL WHO WISHES TO ~ AN ITEMS OR ITEMS 
.. OF 3 ITEMS). ALL ITEMS MUST BE PRICED . 
~~~~~~Phone: ~~~~~-
sage: (one word per line) 
r Classification of: FOR SALE Person accepting ad ____ _ 
iration code (office use only) Compositor ____ _ 
"words/days Amount due:$ _____ _ 
)~ 
--
__ _i 
·--
1992 Watterson O•stribu!ed Dy Umve•sal P•l-S!. Syr1dca1.-
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Got a Group? Get the Scoop! 
YOUNGSTOWN 
0 Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouses for 3 & 4 
0 
People 
3 Bedroom for 5-6 People 
0 Fully Furnished 
0 Dishwashers 
0 Garbage 
0 Basic Cable Paid 
W\IA\ .IF S\.\E l T\.\E.N. 'tlE ..llJS\ 
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TUESDAY: 
All You Can 
Eat Buffet 
j;u-.. 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
$4.49 plustax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 0 Central Air Children 1 O & under eat for $2 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
The Link 
Between The 
World and You i 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
345-2363 
Jerry's Pi~za & Pub 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
----~-------------------12 W. Lincoln 
harleston 
PEN 24 HOURS 
1616 Lakeland Blvd. 
222 Broadway Ave. East 
Mattoon 
HOMETOWN PiijjiID 
PRIVATE LABEL SALE 
IGA Ice Cream 1 /2 gal. 98¢ 
IGA Hot Dogs 1 lb. 58¢ 
IGA Bread 1 lb. 2/88¢ 
IGA Orange Juice 64 oz. $1.39 
SHOPPER'S 
VALUE 
ASSORTED SNACKS 
68¢ 
Effective 7-27-92 - 8-2-92 
----------------· -· -----· -------
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Dream Team rolls 
on as expected 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -
The U.S. men 's basketball team 
was rolling, the picture of perfec-
tion it was supposed to be, when 
Charles Barkley's elbow got in 
the way. 
In the NBA, it might have been 
nothing, just a little contact. 
In the Olympics, it was the 
type of bad behavior that Michael 
Jordan warned could spoil all the 
good play. 
It happened with the 
Americans up 38-7 and on a 31-0 
run en route to a 116-48 rout of 
Angola in their Olympic debut 
Sunday. 
Barkley was filling the lane on 
a fast break and took the ball up 
lefthanded for a layup. He turned 
to run up court and bumped into 
Herlander Coimbra. The two jos-
tled one another very briefly, and 
Barkley fired an elbow high up 
onto Coirnbra's chest, then took a 
step back. The referee blew the 
whistle to prevent any further 
confrontation and called an inten-
tional foul. 
"He hit me and I hit him," 
Barkley shrugged. "It's a ghetto 
thing. It 's part of the physical 
play of the game." It certainly 
had no bearing on the outcome of 
the game. 
Coimbra 's free throw was the 
only Angola point in what would 
become a 46-1 U.S. run, but it 
was one point that Jordan said 
was the difference between beat-
ing the opposition and beating up 
the opposition. 
"Everybody's always for the 
underdog," Jordan said. Then, 
lightheartedly, he added, "And it 
didn't help what Charles did, but 
Charles is Charles. " More seri-
ously, he said, "There just wasn't 
any place for it. We were domi-
nating the game. It created mixed 
feelings, it caused a mixed reac-
tion about the U.S. There's 
already some negative feelings 
about us." 
Barkley scored 14 points dur-
ing the run and finished with a 
game-high 24. Karl Malone 
added 19 and Jordan 10, while 
Magic Johnson had six points and 
10 assists. 
The 68-point margin was just 
four shy of the Olympic record, 
72 points when the United States 
beat Thailand 101-29 in 1956. 
Angola, considered the weak-
est team in Pool A, actually led 2-
1 and was tied 7-7 . But the 
African champions missed their 
next 19 shots, including 14 from 
3-point range, and hit only six of 
32 for the first half. 
The opposition will get tougher 
Monday night when the U.S. 
team face s Croatia, · medal 
favorite with European star Toni 
Kukoc and Drazen Petrovic of the 
New Jersey Nets. 
The Croats, 93-76 winners over 
beat Brazil on Sunday, should 
give more of an indication 
whether the Americans - a team 
of 11 NBA AU-Stars and college 
player of the year Christian 
Laettner - will ever be tested in 
these Olympics. 
U.S. gymnastics team 
in hunt for goal medal 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) -
On a night when its world 
champion stumbled, America's 
gymnastics hopes were lifted by 
an Oklahoma teen-ager appar-
ently immune to Olympic pres-
sure. 
Shannon Miller, with confi-
dence and cool well beyond her 
15 years of age, put the United 
States women's team in position 
on Sunday to upset the heavily-
favored Unified Team. 
Miller's performance, which 
included a just-short-of-perfect 
9.950 on the vault, allowed the 
Americans to dodge a potential-
ly disastrous start, including one 
by star Kim Zmeskal who may 
not make the all-around finals. 
The Unified Team, with a 
nostalgic effort by 1988 
Olympian and former world 
champion Svetlana Boguinskaia, 
head into Tuesday's optionals to 
determine the team medals with 
a score of 197.507, a mere half a 
point better than the United 
States' 197.007. 
Romania, the 1984 team 
champion when the then Soviet 
Union led a boycott of the 
Games in Los Angeles, was 
third with 196.982 points and 
very much in the gold medal 
picture. China was fourth with 
195.769 points and host Spain 
fifth with 195.395. 
For the United States, 
Zmeskal, the world champion 
from Houston, fell from the bal-
ance beam - her first event - but 
Miller took up the cause with a 
barrage of high marks in the 
compulsory round. 
Miller, who has already won 
two meets on European soil this 
year, scored 39.636 in the com-
pulsory round. Boguinskaia was 
second with a score of 39.625 
and Hungary's Henrietta Onodi 
third with 39.624. 
The United States opened 
with a solid performance from 
its first four gymnasts. 
Then Zmeskal fell off the 
beam while executing a back 
handspring and scored a 9.35. 
Miller promptly took on the 
leadership role, scoring a 9.912 
on her first event, the uneven 
bars. Zmeskal shook off her fall 
and responded with a 9.925 
score on the floor exercise, fol-
lowed with a 9.90 on the vault 
and finished with a 9.887 on 
bars. 
But Zmeskal was in danger of 
not qualifying for the all-around 
finals because of the shaky start. 
Olympic rules limit three com-
petitors from each country in the 
all-around finals and Zmeskal 
trails teammates Miller, Betty 
Okino and Kerry Strug. 
I can beat you! 
Eight-year-old Balake Hand from Rockford prevents Lee Lampley, a junior from Boylan High Sch 
Rockford, f rom attempting a shot Sunday afternoon in front of Lantz Gym. Lampley was at Eastern 
Eastern's basketball team camp. 
Cubs send Astros packing with los 
Cubs 8, Astros 5 
HOUSTON (AP) - The 
Chicago Cubs sent Houston off 
on its month-long road trip with a 
loss, beating the Astros 8-5 
Sunday as Mike Harkey won his 
first major league game in nearly 
two years. 
The Astros begin a 28-day, 26-
game trip Monday night in 
Atlanta. 
They had to vacate the 
Astrodome so the building could 
hold the Republican convention, 
and will not play at home again 
until Aug. 25. 
Houston's Eric Anthony hit two 
home runs in a game for the first 
time in his career and Jeff 
Bagwell added a three-run shot in 
the ninth for the Astros. Still, that 
was not enough to overcome 
Chicago?s 16 hits, including a 
triple, double and single by Mark 
Grace. 
Harkey (l-0), who made just 
four starts in 1991 before under-
. going shoulder surgery, won in 
his second start of the season. 
He went six innings and gave 
up one run on five hits for his first 
victory since Aug. 17, 1990. He 
struck out six and walked three. 
Chicago took a 3-0 lead in the 
third against Shane Reynolds (0-
1) after Harkey led off with a sin-
gle. Grace and Kal Daniels hit 
RBI doubles and Andre Dawson 
singled home a run. 
Anthony hit a solo home run in 
the fourth. He hit another solo 
shot in the eighth, giving him 11 
homers this season. 
The Cubs made it 4-1 in the 
fifth when Grace led off with a 
walk, Dawson singled and Steve 
Buechele had an RBI grounder. 
Buechele singled home another 
run in the seventh. 
Chicago scored three times in 
the eighth on an RBI double by 
pitcher Chuck McElroy and run-
scoring singles by Rey Sanchez 
and Ryne Sandberg. 
Bagwell hit his 10th homer in 
the ninth against Jim Bullinger. 
Reds 7, Cardinals 6 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Hal Morris 
homered in the 10th inning 
Sunday and the Cincinnati Reds, 
helped by Darnell Coles' five hits, 
rallied past the St. Louis 
Cardinals 7-6. 
Coles, who went 4 for 4 
Saturday, set a career high by 
going 5 for 6. He became the first 
Reds player to get five hits in a 
game since Jeff Reed on May 1, 
1989. 
Coles led off the ninth with a 
single against Lee Smith and 
scored on Bill Doran 's two-out 
single to tie it at 6. Smith has 
blown six of 30 save chances this 
season. 
Morris won it with his fourth 
home run of the season, connect-
ing w_ith one out against Cris 
Carpenter (3-4). The Reds moved 
back within one game of Atlanta, 
which lost 5-4 to Pittsburgh, in 
the NL West. 
Rob Dibble (1 -4) pitched two 
innings for the victory. He struck 
out five and gave up one hit. 
Doran's pinch-single in the sev-
enth drove in a run against Mike 
Perez and pulled Cincinnati with-
in 6-5. 
The Reds took a 4-0 lead in the 
third on Barry Larkin 's solo 
homer, Glenn Braggs' two-run 
homer and Paul O'Neill 's RBI 
double. 
It was Larkin's sixth home run 
and Braggs' fourth. 
But St. Louis struck back with 
with five runs in the fourth on a 
two-run single by Milt 
Thompson, RBI singles by Luis 
Alicea and Rich Gedman and an 
RBI double by Bernard Gilkey. 
Andres Galarraga 's fo ur th 
home run made it 6-4 in the fifth. 
He is 11 for 21 in his last six 
games with two homers and 
RBis. 
Brewers 15, White Sox 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - D 
Hamilton hit a two-run horn 
an eight-run eighth inning as 
Milwaukee Brewers routed 
Chicago White Sox 15-4 Su 
and set a season high for runs. 
Paul Molitor drove in th 
runs for the Brewers, and ev 
Milwaukee starter except 
Surhoff had at least one hit. 
runs topped a 14-4 victory 
Seattle on June 14. 
Bill Wegman (9-7) allowed 
runs and four hits in eight inni 
struck out three and walked n 
Kirk McCaskill (6-8) 
tagged for seven runs -
·earned - and six hits in 4 
innings. Chicago has lost t 
straight and seven of 10. 
Milwaukee (53-44) is ni 
games over .500 for the first · 
since the end of the 1988 se 
The Brewers' third-largest cro 
this season (48,129) put th 
over one million in attendan 
1,016,558. 
Chicago's Shawn Abner 
ejected by home plate ump 
Mike Reilly in the seventh for 
puting a called third strike. 
Molitor's RBI groundout 
John Jaha 's sacrifice fly 
Milwaukee ahead in the fi 
Run-scoring singles by G 
Vaughn and Pat Listach made it 
0 in the second, and McCas 
was chased in the fifth 
Molitor's two-run triple 
Robin Yount's RBI double. 
A two-run homer by Fr 
Thomas, his 15th, closed Chi 
to 7-2 in the sixth. 
In the eighth, Bobby Thig 
allowed Hamilton's third ho 
of the season, gave up a single 
Yount and walked three strai 
batters, forcing in a run. 
